
Iron Hands?
Did the administration rule with an iron hand or a

malleable heart? It depends on the individuals point
of view but could it have been getting the job done
with sympathy? Whatever the case, the jobs did get
done and we had a wonderful bunch of administra-
tors that made that happen.

With new addition, Assistant Principal M. Robin-
son, the result was both perfection and affection.
Working under Principal, Mr. Deane Fowble and with
Assistant Principals Mr. Calvin Smith, Mr. Willie
Casey, and Mr. David Corley, Ms. Robinson adjusted
very well. "Coach Fowble has a wonderful person-
ality and he is one of the many people that I will
remember after I leave this year. He got the job
done and he had a big heart." comments Senior,
Canisha Martin. Don't forget Mr. Robert Sharpe at
the Career Center. He was constantly at both build-
ings and it amazes many how it was done. The
administration simply were the pick of the crop.

With programs such as the mentor program
keeping Mr. D. Fowble. busy, there was also more
important things going on that made his job a
twenty four hour thing. Mr. D. Corely as well had his
hands full "keeping the Teacher Cadets straight."
And there was no warning as to when Ms. M.
Robinson would pay the classrooms a visit. Mr. C.
Smith took care of many of the disciplinary actions
along with Mr. W Casey.

Whatever they did,' they did a great job with it.
Many of the things they took care of were behind the
scenes and we could not begin to understand the
gravity of it all, But we do know that we have
appreciated all of it and are looking forward to
working with them next year.

"I Think I Got It Now"
Mr. Willie Casey, Assistant

Principal, checks up on his
health plan.

After patrolling the halls, Mr.
Calvin Smith and Mr. David

Corley take a break while
Coach Buddy Pough looks
on.
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